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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V‐8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and
advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America, and is a non‐profit corporation in the state of
Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford Motor
Company vehicles and related historical materials from the
era of the flathead V‐8 engines, including all Fords, Mer‐
curys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at 7:30
p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
of time or site will also be announced in the Rum‐
ble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calen‐
dar year. Membership in the Early Ford V‐8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville, MN
55113, or email nelsb01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E‐mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost
of $30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org
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For Sale
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and will
run for three consecutive months. (removal month is
in parenthesis)
The following ads are from Gary Nielsen at
(320) 235‐3935 or (320) 894‐8685, or via email
at :
garybob@charter.net
Gary wants you
to buy this stuff!! Help him downsize!
In the Spirit of the new year, Gary has reduced
prices!
 1949 Ford F‐6 to haul your wood, parts or just
adorn your yard. Working hoist, 4 on the
floor with two speed axle. Runs well, rusty
cab. Was $1495 — here’s your chance to steal
it, call Gary
 Tractor Fans: Authentic all original 1923
Fordson on steel. Ready to run with engine
free. Was $1500 now just $1400.
 Available: a few dozen 2014 All Ford Picnic
and No Trophy Show buttons.
 NEW: 1938 Ford Model 82A Standard Tudor
Sedan. I’m am the second owner and have
had it for over 50 years. It is complete
(including the original owner’s manual), but
does need a complete restoration. It’s regis‐
tered in MN and with classic plates. Asking
$3000. You can contact me at 651‐428‐7816 or
ckallusky@yahoo.com — Chad Kallusky.(Oct)

Wanted
 Stories for the Rumble Sheet. Getting short of
material. Don’t want to make this all about
things I like. Here’s your chance to tell your
story.

New Brighton Show
August 9 & 10, 2014
We don’t want rain.
With the weather against us during the All
Ford Picnic and No Trophy Show this year,
we certainly look forward to this years
New Brighton Car Show and Swap Meet
being another great day. Once again, I
hope you have left space for this on your
summer schedule. This show is always a
lot of fun and has a very relaxed atmos‐
phere. And although some might say it
isn’t a ‘big’ fund‐raiser, it does put money
in the Club treasury. We need you now to
start thinking about signing up to work.
You know – ‘many hands makes for light
work……..’. All time slots are open right
now, and we are still looking for that spe‐
cial person to fill the early time slot that
belonged to BJ. Volunteers are needed to
help put up the fence on Saturday August
9th at 9 a.m. We work with the Thunder‐
bird Club on this and need about 4‐5 peo‐
ple to do that. On Sunday, we need help
starting from 7:30 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. The
time slots are one hour and 15 minutes
long, or as some have done; most of the
day. Most seem to like the shade and the
use of the chairs. Don’t worry; others will
help during the day, so you will get that
well deserved potty break. I can not forget
that we also will need several ballot count‐
ers in the early afternoon. And we appre‐
ciate those ladies that have always been
there to help. Thanks for considering and
give me a call to sign‐up. 651‐482‐8949
We need your help!
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Miscellany

Highland Fest Car Show—July 20


There will be an All Ford Car Show on July 20,
2014 between 10:00 am ‐ 4:00 pm held at the
parking lot adjacent to the old Ford steam plant
at 975 Mississippi River Blvd. We have permis‐
sion from Ford Motor Company to use this lot
this year and possibly in 2015. My plan is to
have this car show in conjunction with the an‐
nual Highland Fest event commemorating the
Twin Cities Ford Assembly Plants 86 year his‐
tory. After 2015, we will have to make arrange‐
ments to find a new location in the Highland
area to hold this annual event. Please get the
word out to your fellow Club members and
other Ford Clubs. If you have any questions,
feel free to contact me @ 651‐755‐9055. Tom
Murray
The location is just down Mississippi River Blvd
from the former entrance to our All Ford Picnic
and No Trophy Show at the Ford Plant. Watch
for signs. We will need a couple of volunteers
— just to police parking. Nothing strenuous
like installing fence. There will be food and
beverages and potties, and a possible shuttle to
the rest of the Highland Fest activities.
Bruce Nelson (651‐482‐8940)
—————————————————————‐
Continued from page 9











hold a bit more value than a flattened washing
machine would. This was too much. I sped by
and never looked back. I’ll never gloat over a
flattened ‘53 Plymouth Cranbrook again.
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The 2014 National Tour is finalized. Start‐
ing September 7th in Marquette Michigan.
Five days of touring the Upper Peninsula
and Ford Country. It ends in Iron Moun‐
tain MI. I can tell you that it will include a
couple of Ford collections that you would‐
n’t see otherwise, and some museums that
you didn’t know existed. Registration in‐
formation is now posted on the National
V‐8 Club website.
For 2015 there is only one National Meet—
Charlotte NC. The Spring Fling is in Wich‐
ita KS, not a close location for us. So, that
means if we want to do anything, we will
have to plan it ourselves. Any thought to a
National Tour?
We also like to acknowledge that this year
marks the 55th Anniversary of the intro‐
duction of the Corvair.
And for you deep thinkers — Why does
toilet paper need commercials? Who’s not
buying it?
There is a limited edition 1932 Ford Hot
Rod stamp available at your local Post Of‐
fice. They are Forever stamps, but they are
a limited edition????
And, if you are a national member, you
saw in the May/June issue of the V‐8
TIMES, that we were awarded a Partici‐
pants Award for the Newsletter Contest.

TCRG Activities

TCRG Activities

Wednesday, July 2 , No Meeting!!! Prepare to cele‐
brate our Nation’s Independence Day!

Further Down the Road Events
Wednesday, September 3 , Monthly Meet‐
ing:

Sunday, July 13, Waconia Ford Car Show, 10
am—3 pm. All Ford car, truck, and tractor show,
Mercury, Edsel, Lincoln all welcome. Judging,
door prizes, live music — for more info contact
Dave Gohl 952‐358‐0201
Thursday, July 17, Geezer Breakfast, International
House of Pancakes (IHOP), 2231 Killebrew Drive
on south side of Mall of America. Thanks to Gary
Rosenberger for setting this up.
Saturday, July 19 , Cruise to a Mystery Car Show.
See write up on page 8.
Sunday — July 20, Highland Fest Car Show. Part
of the annual Highland Business Festival. Car
Show to be held on Ford Motor Company prop‐
erty. See page 10.

Monthly Meeting Location

NO Meeting this month!
Plan on attending the Cruise to a Mys‐
tery Car Show. See details on page 6

Wednesday, August 6 , Monthly Meeting: Cruise
Nite — Picnic ?? More to follow.
28th Annual New Brighton Car Show and Swap
Meet — August 10th. Fence install on the 9th. See
information on page 11.

TCRG Glovebox

2014 Central National Meet, August 19—22, 2014
— Springfield, IL. Sponsored by the Northern Illi‐
nois Regional Group. Just announced — late fee
has been waived!! Registration fee is still only
$75!! Information www.2014cnm.org

Cover Photo: Supplied by Ron el.
Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank John Titus, Gary Rosen‐
berger, Tom Murray for submission.
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Support our Advertisers!

Road of Woes ‐ A Titus Story
I travel down Interstate 35 on a daily basis and every once in a while, more frequently in recent
years as the price of scrap metal continues to rise in our booming economy, I pass a semi loaded
with crushed cars making their last ride to their date with the furnace and destiny. The resulting
metal could come back as a cool Mustang but is probably shipped to China or perhaps Korea and
darken our shores in the form of Kia’s or something equally reprehensible. Such are the vagaries of
trade. Whenever I see one of these trucks I always speed up a bit to catch up and then pace along
to see if I can identify the inmates. I’ve noted over the past few years how frequently cars and
trucks of the late ‘60’s and early ‘70’s are making the trip. Now these are really just ‘used cars’ to
me but I feel for the guys who are trying to restore a late ‘60’s Chrysler or Chevy or dare I say it a
Galaxie or something. Once in a great while I even see something from the ‘50’s like a non‐descript
Chrysler or Dodge; nothing of over‐riding great value but a sad sight just the same. I’m also struck
by how much farm type junk passes by. You know the economy is sputtering along at best when

Happy Birthday

scrap rates are high and this brings out all sorts of stuff. Sometimes weather plays a role. The dry
summer last year caused all sorts of inaccessible places to be able to disgorge their junk, just like
we had back in the hot days of the summer of 1988. Many caches of old cars were crushed into
oblivion that summer. The past two years seem just like those days. However, who would be
dumb enough to crush a V‐8 you say? Well guys, I’ve seen it. Last summer I was minding my
own business enjoying a summer morning drive to work when I spied a semi loaded with squished
cars in the offing. As I got closer I could see these must have come from a grove, the angles and
paint and quantity of chrome trim suggested something earlier than the uni‐color smooth cars of

July 4
July 4
July 5
July 6
July 10
July 12
July 20
July 26

United States of America
Jan Gohl
Cathy Tabako
Dirk Gasterland
Mary Barnes
Judy Juntunen
Craig Nelson
Richard Olson

Headquarters Machine & Restoration
Benefit from Our Experience

_________________________________________________________________________________

Early V-8 Pros – We learned by doing
Give us a call when you require know how
a computer cannot provide

today. Then I saw it. At the bottom of the back stack was a 1949 Ford grille and hood looking for‐
lornly out the back of the trailer. I know it was a ’49 by the parking light treatment. Now this was

We excel in repairing, maintaining, & rebuilding all engines

Gary R’s Tour to Springfield

612-568-0068
www.hq-ma.com

just going a bit overboard! Why didn’t any of us know about this grove so we could rescue this
fine automobile? Even if you couldn’t use it you could drop it off at Bruce’s house. It appears the
grille and hood was attached to a Fordor sedan. I noticed salvageable parts and was considering
following the truck to see where it was going. Then I saw it. At the bottom of the front stack was
the unmistakable shape of a droopy bumper. It had two lines embossed along its length. There
were even bumper guards still attached. The bumper assembly even looked straight (in a droopy‐
bumpered sort of way). Yes, it was the flattened remains of a ’36 Tudor sedan. It was the Deluxe
version with the trim strip along the boards and the hump trunk (now quite collapsed).
Continued on page 9
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We will be leaving Sunday morning August 17,
2014 at 9:00 am from the Showplace Movie Com‐
plex parking lot in Inver Grove Heights. Take
Hwy 52 south from I‐494 to first exit Upper 55th St
E. Go left one block to Bishop Ave E. and then
north one block to Showplace parking lot. The
parking lot is across the street from the old Emma
Krumbies Restaurant. We plan to take Hy 61
south along the Mississippi. — continued page 7
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Cruise to a Mystery Car Show Event

2014 Monthly Events Schedule

Saturday, July 19
We will meet at Bradford’s (517 Valley View Trail, Somerset WI) at 1:30 pm. We will spend time kick‐
ing tires and viewing the shop. At 2 pm we will leave for a country side trip to the Dairy Queen in
Somerset. There we will have cool treats or hot eats. From there, we will do another country side tour
to a mystery car show. Once at the car show, you can browse the cars, relax by your car (bring lawn
chairs) and then leave at your own convenience. We hope a lot of the members will take advantage of
this great day and enjoy the fellowship, fun, and food.

As part of Dennis Carney continuing as TCRG
President, the requirements were to have indi‐
viduals sign up for a meeting program and also a
monthly event. Here are the months and the co‐
ordinators. More information will follow.

Directions to Dennis and Dorace Bradford’s
 Go to Stillwater MN (MN Hwy 36, or MN Hwy 212 / 5, or MN Hwy 95)
 Cross the Stillwater lift bridge (Chestnut St E).
 Once across the bridge, take the road to the right halfway up the hill (County Road E).
 At the Stop sign, continue straight on County Road E.
 Follow County Road E until Valley View Trail (left turn only – watch for Nelson Cheese Factory
sign)
 Valley View Trail will twist and turn.
 When Valley View Trail turns right (don’t take road going straight ahead) then watch for 1st house
on the right – 517 (also Fire Number).
 IF, you lose your way, call 715‐808‐9299 for assistance.
Now, with the possibility of downtown Stillwater being a popular spot on Saturday (which it will
be due to Lumberjack Days), there is the recommended optional route to take.
 I‐94 east into Wisconsin.
 Exit Hudson exit
 The main street through Hudson/North Hudson is Wisconsin 35 — follow that until you come
upon County Road V.
 Turn right on County Road V.
 At 4‐way Stop (County Road E) turn right.
 Follow County Road E until Valley View Trail (left turn only – watch for Nelson Cheese Factory
sign)
 Valley View Trail will twist and turn.
 When Valley View Trail turns right (don’t take road going straight ahead) then watch for 1st house
on the right – 517 (also Fire Number).
 IF, you lose your way, call 715‐808‐9299 for assistance.
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2014 Geezer Breakfast Schedule
Thanks to Gary Issacson for coordinating!!!
Gary has rounded up the following sched‐
ule.
August 21 : Glen Kelly —
September 18: Gary Weyrauch — Bakers
Square, Bloomington
October 16: Bruce Nelson — Original Pan‐
cake House, Roseville
November 20: Joel Bergstrom — Louisiana
Café, St Paul
December 18: Harvey Oberg — Woodbury
Grill, Woodbury
Gary’s task is now complete! Thanks Gary!

July: Dennis & Dorace Bradford
Meeting
topic: no meeting
Event: July 19 Cruise to a Mystery Car Show
(See page 6)
August: Gary Rosenberger
Meeting topic:
Cruise Night—Ford Plant and Meeting (bring
chair and bug spray)
Event: 2014 Central National Meet

======================================
Gary R’s Tour continued:
We may jump to the Wisconsin side at
times but we will follow the river and end
the day in Clinton, IA. About 325 miles the
first day and it is about 200 miles the sec‐
ond day. You can make reservations on
your own at the Country Inn and Suites,
2224 Lincoln Way, Clinton IA. Telephone
563‐244‐9922. I made mine online and it
was $84.15 plus tax. On Monday morning
we will follow the Lincoln Hwy east a
short distance and then take Hwy 78 south
and wind our way to Springfield on two
lane highways. Give me a call if you plan
on touring with this group. Thank You,
Gary Rosenberger
Cell # 651‐451‐2937

September: Don & Kate Pautz Meeting topic:
Event:
October: Gordy & Donna Ditmanson
topic:
Event:

Meeting

November: Bill Blood Meeting topic:
Event:
December: Dennis Carney
Meeting topic:
Annual Christmas Party/Cookie tasting/White
Elephant exchange
Event:
January 2015 Banquet: Steve Seidl
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Notes From the President’s
Oblong Table

Tales from the Ice
Well, what do you do? The one thing you can’t
control (even with a lot of money) is the weather.
We (TCRG) had a good turn out of members (with
and without Club cars), but we just couldn’t shake
the clouds and rain.
I personally got to see
Morrie. He was there
between the rain drops,
but the turn out was
not great at that time.
On the ‘bright’ side, we
did get the signs, tables,
and canopies washed.
And my garage got to be the drying chamber for
the signs and canopies. You know, maybe I
shouldn’t have washed and waxed the trailer the
day before?
I was impressed with the show of hands of those
planning on attending the 2014 Central National
Meet. I am planning on taking US 52 down to
Dubuque IA for day one (258 miles), and then into
Springfield IL via US 67 (240 miles). Then revers‐
ing the trip on the way home. Springfield is one
of those drives that is just too far for a one day in
an old car comfortably. I’ve done it in a modern
car. Oh yeah, Mary says she will lead the gam‐
bling convoy in Dubuque. Winning is not guaran‐
teed.
By the time you read this Back to the 50’s will be
over. The week leading up to it was wet, wet, and
wetter. It looks like the canopies don’t get washed
again. The directions say to only wash once a
year! But we did decide that the sliding poles do
need some WD‐40 sprayed on them. They will go
into the shop and get that done.

Happy Fourth of July everyone!!! Already we
are on the back side of Summer! Hard to be‐
lieve! As I write this on Sunday morning June
22, The Back to the 50ʹs weekend is winding
down. At least to this point, the weather coop‐
erated beautifully. (You should have been there
Sunday—ed.) The grounds were a bit soggy on
Friday, but otherwise it was great. The crowds
were huge, and the cars were beautiful,
(although there seemed to be more “for sale”
signs this year, and the asking prices were tre‐
mendously high). Thanks to Bruce Nelson, our
trailer was parked in our usual location, and the
two canopies were set up early and all the little
details were taken care of. Thanks again Bruce!
The annual Club potluck dinner went off well,
with 20 members participating and lots of good
food. We even had some leftovers. It was good
to visit with some members that we don’t see
too often.
There is no Club meeting in July, and the Au‐
gust meeting will be our annual Club picnic
(details to follow), and over the next several
weeks there will be several chances to get that
V‐8 out and on the road — including the New
Brighton Car Show and Swap Meet, the Club
tour on July 19, the Michigan National Tour in
September, etc. I hope to see a great turn out for
these events.
I received a thank you from the Central Na‐
tional Meet for our donation of books for the
meet. They will be using them for the ‘Your
Choice Raffle’. I also received a letter from the
National about discounted 50th Anniversary
items. They are on sale now at 25 to 40% off. I
Well, that’s all for this time…….remember, keep
will bring the information to the next Club
Bruce
event.
Dennis
4 your stick on the ice.

Somerset, Wisconsin. Should be a good one and
not far away. See “Activities” for specifics.
Northern Minnesota Swap Meet & Car Show in
Grand Rapids, MN. July 26 & 27th. Per Gordy
D good sized show and lots of swappers. Itasca
County Fair grounds. Could be a great week‐
end jaunt. For more specifics contact me‐the sec.
In the Works‐ St Peter tour. I believe John Titus
is working on this one. Monthly Activity: Ob‐
scure Trivia Quiz or “ Do you Remember
when ?” by Dennis Carney. I think we had 23
questions and the most right answers were 6.
Where do you come up with this stuff ? I think
some people may have too much time on their
hands. I got two correct.
Meeting came to an end with break out of aspi‐
rin bottles about 9 pm. Secretary Steve

May Meeting Minutes
Meeting was held at St Michaels Lunch Room
( Great Facility). Meeting promptly called to
order by Pres D Carney at 730.
Treasurers Report: We are in good shape but
figures are not real current due to expenses for
All Ford Picnic of this past weekend.
Editors Report: ( Congratulations to editor for
Achieving The Golden Quill Award. Definitely
a job well done). Don’t be bashful about sub‐
mitting articles on Summer events, ie car shows,
swap meets, museum visits etc.
Old Business: All Ford Picnic Review: We had
a good turn out of workers but participation
was minimal due to on again/off again rain.
Had 21 show cars and four swappers. Lots of
hot dogs that were quite tasty. Last rain out
was about 15 years ago so we were due. No, we
did not make any money. Picnic was called
about 1pm. Better luck next year.
Roger W gave a good report on the Car Con‐
course held in Excelsior‐same weekend as Ford
Picnic. Ninety‐six cars were signed up and 68
showed. No individual car judging. These are
all high quality cars that attend by invitation .
Good turn out all things considered. 1924 Pack‐
ard won the People’s Choice Award.
Stockyard Days is just around the corner, Au‐
gust 9‐10. Bruce N has the sign up sheet. At this
point this is the only real money maker club has.
Thanks for your support in advance.
Of interest: John Titus is attending Gettysburg
Eastern Meet.
New Business: Highland Fest is July 20th.
Would be nice to have some club cars attend.
Contact Bruce if interested.
Club Cruise, alias “Mystery Cruise” is July 19th.
Organized by the honorable Dennis Bradford of

==========================================
Road of Woes—continued from page 8
I was stunned, too shocked to even think
straight. I lost my pacing a bit and started to fall
behind in the high speed lane.

My eyes

searched the wreck trying to learn all I could
from this sad visage. Then it was time to go.
No more did I want to learn where these were
going, even to salvage the bumper. It was too
painful. How could this happen? A ’36? This
was beyond belief. How could we corporately
have missed the grove that held these cars?
Who could have not known that this car was
worth more than its weight in scrap? We think
the ubiquitous sight of restored cars and hot‐
rods on our streets serve to educate the general
public that cars of this age might, just might,
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Continued on page 10

